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'Statesman Sports Editor '

It's said that the third time is the charm if so, our Salem

I By JUDSON
NEW YORK, April 17- P)-

army and navy Friday by setting
major league park, and in every the.
service charities in addition to arranging for a major league all-- Willamette Bearcats starting

Waters park. The old grey nemesis has cheated the Solons out
of the two scheduled exhibition
interference today, they will taste the season's first competition.

1 i

Sixth National Hockey league playoff game for the Stanley cup ends
in a free-f- or all tiff in Detroit with
mob Referee Mel Harwood. The
players in the penalty box and the Toronto Maple Leafs the winners.
The two teams battle tonight in the final and deciding game for the
championship.

Fernandez Homes toHelp

Morning, April 18, 1942

United States

uiympic tyames

Is Proposed
WASHINGTON, April 17 -- P)

An American Olympics, pitting
athletes of the 48 states against
one another, was proposed for
1943 Friday by Federal Security
Administrator Paul V. McNutt

"Why not 48 states building
their citizens into competitive
athletes, and in the very process
benefiting the entire citizenry
through the emphasis and en
thusiasm such contests would
excite?" the FSA chief asked,
pledging "utmost cooperation"
of the government if his sugges-

tion were adopted.

The proposal was addressed to
the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, meeting in New Or
leans, by radio broadcast (CBS).

1 suggest that the state with
the best record of Improvement
be accorded the honor of hold-
ing the first American Olympic
festival," he added.

Senator Spring
Camp Holes

Skipper Petersen heaved a
sigh of relief when Pitcher Bur-
ton Swope signed on the dotted
line Friday, as experienced
hurlers are becoming as diffi-
cult to get as tires . . . "He might
have been wild last year, but he
knows what It's all about I'll
take more just like him, too,"
says Pete ... The little "agi-
tator" does have plenty on his
serves and if he can find that
plate with them hell be mighty
rugged . . . Again the workout
was cut short Friday by JP"...
The boys may not have an over
amount of power instilled in the
lineup, but to a man they're
hustling through their chores.
Should shape up as an aggres-
sive, fighting ball club with
plenty of dash and hustle . . ,
Bill Johnson is reportedly on
his way to Join the crew, and
when Bill arrives so will plenty
of power and extra-bas- e knocks.
He, Warren and Cameron can
hit 'em hard and far and we
hope often . . . Office-bos- s Ma
ple Is still on the prowl for
pitching, but there seems to be
priorities on them too. "If I
could get two more real pitchers
we'd be okay," says Pete.

Pekar Wins
Putt Derby

Millard Pekar was the win-
ner, with a phenomenal five un-
der par, in the putting tourna-
ment which was the feature of
Thursday night's competition at
the Salem Golf club. Don Hen-dri- e,

four under par, was a close
second in the 18-ho- le event on
the practice green.

About eight of the 20 golfers
who braved inclement weather,
qualified for the putting com-
petition by "shooting to their
handicaps" in a preliminary
nine-ho- le round on the regular
golf course. Because of the
weather, attendance was un- -
usually light.

Hears From Alaska
DAYTON Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Sherman Tuesday received a let
ter from their son, John, of Ketch
ikan, Alaska. He is employed by
Boeing Airplane company and had
been visiting air bases. The post-
mark had been obliterated and
censors had taken newspaper
clippings out.

Big Ski Meet Sunday
PORTLAND, April 17-(-- The

Associated Women Skiers of
Mount Hood will hold a state
championship meet Sunday on
Mount Hood with 50 Oregon and
Washington entrants competing in
Class B and Class C events.

at 1:30 pjn. out at George E.

games to date, and barring same

The exhibition games were to
have been against the Peniten-
tiary Greys, hut it oat-grey- ed

the Greys' chances of getting
"out- - to play --Pete's' gang.

The weather not only cheated
the Senators out of the practice

tuts but out of a good share
of needed spring conditioning
as well. However, today's games
will be played unless conditionsare extremely poor.
Manager Charlie Petersen's op.

ening line-u- p will probably bs
Jack Warren or Jimmie Robert-
son, catch; Clint Cameron, firrtfAlf Cailteaux, second: Art "Cur-
ly" Leininger, third; Del Schroer,
short; George Hostettler, left; him-
self, center, and Joe Gonzales,
right.

Kenny Clow is slated for the
initial mound assignment. As
there win be two games, pos-
sibly all the hurlers In camp
will at one time or another take
nis turn. The reserve inflelders
will also no doubt see service.
For Coach "Spec" Keene's Bear.

cats, mound chores will probably
be divided between the "Big
Three" Earl Toolson, Jack Rich,
ards and Bill Hanauska. The rest
of the 'Cat lineup will tentatively
start out with Bob Perry, sec-
ond; Bobby Daggett, short; Ben
Schaad, third; Joe Murray, left:
Ward "Pop" Walker, center; and
Don Barnick, right. Behind the
log assignment will fall on either
Bob Bennett or Wade Bettis.

The Senator nine will tan si a
with Reliable Shoe semi-Dr- os of
Portland at the park Sunday
starting at 2:30 pjn. First night
game for the Sock solons will take
place Tuesday night, also against
Willamette.

No admission will be charged
for today's doubleheader, but s
slight charge will be in effect
for both Sunday and Tuesday
night's games.

Expected but over-du- e Burton
Swope, tight-hande- d "stuff
pitcher, moved into town Fri-
day and after pacing briskly
through his first workout Inked
a Salem contract. The diminu-
tive hurler was with the club
last season, coming here on op-

tion from Portland of the PCL.
Swope participated in five

games for the Solons in '41, but
wildness forced his return to
the Beavers. He then dropped
out of organised ball and hurled
in a California semi-pr- o loop,
winning a string of 14 straight
games. More recently, "Swoop"
has been employed in Portland
shipyards.

Turpin Hurls
Seattle Win

HOLLWOOD, April 17-- P)

Hal Turptn, who pitched a no-ru- n,

no-h- it game last Sunday,
won his third game In as many
starts Friday night and Seattle
defeated Hollywood, 5 to 1.
Seattle -.-000 100 0225 fHollywood ...000 009 0101 g X

Turpin and Beard; Bittner,
Peres (9) and Atwood.
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Not so long ago we went out
on the limb and picked fca-com- a's

Tigers as the outfit to
de-ho- rn for the title the com-

ing ball season. The limb got
stronger the other day when it
was reported that huge Del
Holmes and equally as powerful
Morry Abbott signed on the
dotted line and reported to the
Tiger camp. In Holmes the Tig's
have a hurler who can and has
won regularly in the WI in past
years, and now that the war has
no doubt lowered the potentiali-
ties of the loop itself, Del should
be tougher than ever. Abbott
needs no introduction particular-
ly to third basemen. He still holds
the league home run record 37
In 1939, and can hit a ball just as
lard as any human can lay into a
pitch. News that Morry is in bet-
ter shape than he has been the
last two years is disheartening
news to opposing pitchers. Strict-
ly a pull hitter, Abbott can "hang
out the clothes" with the best on
drives into left, and most third
basemen play short left field when
he strolls up to the platter. (P.S.

They'd better).
O

Sparkles Spokes
See where the peerless Spokane

. Indians have been getting some
pretty rough treatment from the
college boys of WSC and Idaho
in spring games. Knowing Ray
Jacobs, Spoke skipper, it's safe
to say that he's fit to be tied, as
he can rightfully be called the
toughest of the tough losers.
"Jake" hates to lose any ball
game, and when a bunch of co-
llege lads tie it onto his cham-
pionswell, you can bet a little
fur is flyin' in the Indian barn-
storming camp.

Like our Senators, Spokane is
also one of the loop clubs that's
not getting any help from the
higher-up- s. But if you ain't got it
you can't give it (except for a
price.)

--O-

Pentathlon As Usual
Rodeos, circuses, tennis tours

and picnicks have been called off
due to the war, but Molalla's an-
nual Pentathlon is going to be
run off as per schedule April 21,
starting at 1 p.m. She's open to
all schools that wish to file entries

i with the Molalla Buckaroo asso-
ciation, sponsors of the meet.

Each contestant must enter and
;i finish each of the events on the

program 10'0-ya-
rd dash prelim,

shot put, 100-ya- rd dash final,
high and broad jump and mile

. fun. Trophies,, medals and rib--!Vons will be awarded those stal-
warts who do NOT make the
Points. The reverse order sys-- '.
fern of scoring will be used first

, place in each event will score one
point, second-tw- o, third-thr- ee and

, so on. The more you score the
less you get

Grounders & Pickups
MWT.

No. 1 pole .vanlter Cornelias
HMHKIU4UI i mow icacnini'
college waiters how it's done.

SOW limes have rhin,. .
few year aro he was taking
lessons from the collere boys . . .
See where V of Idaho track
coach Mike Ryan tacks up certai-
n-goals" for his athletes in
the clubhouse. Last season he
set the mile-ra- n sights at 4:06
for Phil Leibowits. but Phir.
best effort was 4:09.3 for a new

k iast Conference record, which,
.t Incidentally, is touring a mile

la the tootsies but fast. Hey,
- Gloomy Gas, how about tack--

ng P a 4:25 for Floyd Banyan?... Wonder what's happened to
the White Sox or better yet,
the St1 Louis Browns? . j . .
Amasinr but they've still got
to play the Yanks to spoil It aU
. . . Operator PU reports that

1 Ddon Jenne said "heck" when
the OIISAA voted to have the
football championship play-o- ff

heU get ever it though . . .
Wonder what Bobo Newsom
had to say to DiMag when Joe

led that 450-foot- er Wednes-
day. Bobo sure fooled Joe with
that servo... . ', '

Hood River Hot
HOOD RIVER,. April 17-(- P)

Don Samuel, Hood River high
school athlete, won six events Fri-
day as the Blue Dragons captured
a three-wa-y track meet Hood Riv
er scored 60 points, Bend" 46 and
Redmond 20.

OSC-U- O Tilte Cancelled
. EUGENE, April 17-(ff)- -The

northern division. Pacific Coast
inference baseball opener be--'

tween Oregon and Oregon State
cr!:e Friday was cancelled be
i j.it of .weather conditions.

Baseball went to bat for the
aside one regular game-i- n each
nuor. league poble, to

star team to play an all-serv- ice I

squad.
Commissioner Kenesaw M.

Landis, after meeting with base- -;

ball leaders and representatives
of the army and navy, an-

nounced that the winner of the
first all-st- ar clash between
players of the National and
American league at the Polo
grounds in New York the night
of July would meet a team
picked from the army, navy and
marines the following night in
Cleveland's municipal stadium.
Details of the selection of the

service stars must yet be worked j

out in Washington, but Lieut.- -
Com. Gordon "Mickey" Cochrane,
lormer manager of the Detroit
Tigers and now a recreation of
ficer at the Great Lakes naval
training station, was expected to
lead the team.

Landis followed this disclo
sure with an announcement that
the advisory council composed
of himself and Presidents Ford
Friek of the National league and
William Harrldge of the Amer
ican league, would recommend
to all major league clubs that
the entire receipts of one game
in each park be turned over in
equal shares to the navy relief
society and the army emergen
cy relief fund.
It was learned that Frick and- -

Harridge already had contacted
ail ciuds m meir leagues Deiore--
hand and all agreed to the pro--
posal, so that the recommenda
tion is certain to be fulfilled
promptly.

xhe pian wm be carried down
throurh all the minor leasues.
with as many clubs as are fi
nancially able participating, but
the program was rushed
through Friday before the two
score minor circuits could be
consulted.

Rook-Vi- k Tilt
This Morning

Coach Harold Hank's Salem
high ball clubbers open the
"proposed" day-lon- g baseball
program at George E. Waters
park at 10 s-- today when they
battle the Oregon State Rooks
if the pesky weather warrior
doesn't hang on.

The Red and Blacks, winners
of only one practice game to
date have annually given the
Rooks plenty of ball battle in
the yearly series.

Either Dick Highberger or
Carl Butte will draw the mound
assignment, while the rest of the
lineup could be Toomb, catch;
McMorris, first; Whittemore,
second; Morioka, third; Hough,
short; Herman, left; Lang, cen
ter, and May or Graham right.

Don Bower, former Salem
high athlete will probably hold
down the shortstop berth for the
Rooks.

Pastor Bounces
Back to Win

CLEVELAND, April 17-- (P)

Bob Pastor of New York got
up from the floor twice In the
Hrst round Friday night and,
wearing his man down with Jolt-
ing blows, carved out a firm ten-rou- nd

decision over Jimmy Biv--
lns. The victor sealed 183, the
the Clevelander 1764.

eac!er Selected
ilt Middle GfOVe

LIBERTY The school board
has rehired the teaching, staff of
Liberty school at an increase in

1 . Apvarr7 W' ioreacn- -
i xney wm serve in the same
position: Joseph Watt, principal.

I and teacher of seventh and eighth
j grades; Alberta Wilson, teacher of
fifth and sixth grades; Lillian
Kutschman, third ' and fourth;
morence Berndt, first and second
grades.

Jacqueline Van Loh partici-
pated in the federation of mu
sic clubs contest in Portland
Friday and Saturday, receiving
a silver cup.
She played the accordion and

received a rating of "excellent'
in the medium division.; On the
second day he received first place
in her division for her instrument
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Loh.- - -

Suffers Heart Attack .

WHEATLAND Walter . Kirk-woo- d,

75, retired farmer of the
Wheatland district - suffered an
acute attack of heart trouble and
was taken Tuesday to the Jood
Samaritan . hospital, Porttand. His
wife and both daughters, Mrs.
Robert Gilchrist a n d Mrs.. Joe
Be tie, are at his-- bedsido. v
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BURTON SWOPE

'Cat 'Cinder'
Crew Battles

. y j j ttlit 1 OrtlOnCi J
Willamette's thinclad Bearcats

are off to Portland today to do
track and field duel competition
with the Portland Pilots. The meet
will mark the second such "for
Coach Howard Maple's Methodists
this season.

Little is known of the respec
tive power of the two teams, al-

though Portland was soundly
drubbed in a meet with the Uni
versity of Oregon Ducks while
the 'Cats were pouring it on
Llnfield equally as effectively in
then first meet. Times turned
in by both outfits were rela
tively poor, but on both occa
sions the meets were run off
under adverse conditions.

Twenty-fiv- e 'Cat-me-n will par
ticipate led by Captain Paul Cook-ingha- m,

weight-ma- n.

Silver Foxes
Bop Bulldogs

SILVERTON Silverton's Sil
ver Foxes, with Big John Day el-

bowing the way, smashed out their
fifth straight Big--9 loop baseball
win here Friday, downing Wood--
burn 9 to 5. Day held the visitors
to six hits and mowed 13 with
strikeouts. He was touched for
only two extra-bas- e wallops,
triples by Moshberger and Gus--
tafson.

Although held to one extra base
knock, that a double by Kenny
Anderson, the Foxes bunched hits
in the third, fourth and sixth in
nines for all their runs.

Silverton's next home game will
be against Canby high on April
21.

R H E
Woodburn 001 010 012-- 5 6
Silverton O04 203O0x-- 9 10

W. Mathews, Crosby and Reed;
Day and Simmons.

k!i; til )nwrtt
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Toughkeepsie
Preview' Cal--

UWRaceReady
By GAIL FOWLER

SEATTLE, April This

year's Poughkeepsie regatta win
ner if there is a Poughkeepsie
race will probably be one of the
two crews which answer the
'ready all" on scenic Lake Wash- -

ington Saturday in the annual
Pacific coast eight-oar- ed rowing
regatta.

Washington, defending coast
and national champion, and
California are the crews.

Records show that they have
won the Hudson river classic eight
out of nine times since 1932, and
in 1933 when there was no Pough
keepsie race, Washington won the
national sprint championship at
Long Beach, Calif.

Four times in that stretch
Washington and California have
finished one-tw- o on the Hud-
son, and five times they've cap-

tured second place. In 1938, the
only year in the stretch they
failed to place first, Navy win
ning, the western schools placed
two-inre- e.

So with such a record of dom--
inance in the national rowing pic--
ture, Saturday's race may well
be the preview on which the
Poughkeepsie future book makers
can base their June conclusions,
provided, of course, the Hudson
race can be held.

The freshman two-mi- le race
starts at 2 p. m. The Jayvees
start at 2:45 and the varsity
at 3:30.

How They

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pct.t W L Pet.

Seattle 11 2 .846 S Fran 4 4 .500
Oakland 8 S .615 Portland 6 7 .462
L Aneeles 5 5 .500 Sacram 4 8 .

Hollywd 7 7 .500 S Diego 6 8 .357
Friday's nesulti:

At Oakland-Portlan- d (weather).
At Sacramento-Sa- n Francisco (weath

er).
At Hollywood l. Seattle 7.
At San Diego-Lo- s Angeles (after

deadline).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L. Pet. w L Pet.

Boston 4 0 1.000 Chicago 2 2 .500
Brooklyn 3 1 .750 N York 1 3 .250
Pittsbrgh 3 1 .750 Cincinn 1 3 .250
s Lou is z z .siWiPruiaaei 0 4 .000
Friday's Garnet:

Boston 4, New York 3.
Brooklyn 7. Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 2.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

St Louis 4 0 1.000 Chicago 1 3 .230
N York 4 0 1.0001 Cleveland 1 .250
Boston 3 1 .750tPhUadel 1 .250
Detroit 2 2 .500;Washlngtn 0 .000
Friday's Gaiaes:

INew xorx I, tsosron o.
St. Louis 7, Detroit 6.
Chicago 1. Cleveland 0.
Philadelphia 5, Washington 4.

(10 Innings.)

Bobby Riggs Routed
By Richard Skeen

PINEHURST, INC, April 17-t- fP)

Bobby Riggs, three times national
amateur champion, was complete-
ly outmaneuvered here Friday by
Richard Skeen, who won the semi-
final match in the North and
South professional tennis tourna- -

ment 6-- 2. 6--4. 4--6. 6--2.

This is Riggs first tournament
as a proiessiona.

Wayne Sabin meets Welby Van
Horn baiuraay m me lower DracK-- et

of the semi-fina-ls and the win
ner will play Skeen Sunday.

kuuuiuiij jnicin xjvjj
SUBLIMITY (Special) - Sub--

limity will have a baseball team
in the Willamette Valley league
again this year,' and players wish
ing to try out for same are asked
to report to Manager William
Lulay at the local park on Sun-
day. A workout is slated for that
time.

ilwaukie
Pole Vault Won by Clair Priem (S);

Barber (S) 2nd: HoweU M 3rd. Win-
ning height 10 feet.

High imaip Won by Barber S.
Hish joatp Tte between Barber IS)

nd Bex Hardy S at feet IS Inches:
Williams (S) 3rd. .

Broad Jams Won by Williams (S);
Barber (S) 2nd: Hicks (M) 3rd. Win-
ning ap IS feet 1 inch.

Shot pat-W- on by Bill Massey (S):
Habertack (at) 2nd: Loter (S) 3rd.
Winning toss 41 feet 1 inches.

Discos throw Won by Bar Loter (S);
Bill Und (S) 3nd; Loter (S) 3rd. Win-
ning distance 131. feet S inches. (New
school mark.) ,

Javelin throw Won by Ahrin Dahl-e-n
S): Leonard Lawless (S) 2nd:

Goertzen (M) 3rd. Winning toss 134
feet. -

Belay Won by Salem (Richard Taw,
Bob Warren. Rex Hardy and Max
Bibby). Time 13SA
- Score Salem to. Mirwaukie 23-- -

r

several Detroit players trying to
game ended with two Detroit

Yanks Beat
Sox, 1 to 0s

Ott Loses First
Battle as Boss

BOSTON, April 17-P)-- Mel Ott
lost his first argument as a man
ager Friday and his New York
Giants lost a ball game as the Bos-
ton Braves staged a three-ru- n

rally that was good for a 4--3 vic-
tory after Ott and two of his play-
ers were chased to the showers.

Ott's fourth-innin- g home run
brought the Giants from be-

hind the matched four-mast- er

by Nany Fernandez, one of two
hite off Hal Schumacher in the
first three frames.
But in the last half of the fourth,

Umpire Ziggy Sears called Paul
Waner safe at first base on an at-

tempted double play in which
Fernandez had been forced at sec
ond. The decision was the signal
for Ott to voice his disapproval in
the usual managerial fashion and
he was joined by Schumacher and
shortstop Billy Jurges, the Giant
captain.
New York 000 101 100-- 3 9 0
Boston 100 300 00x-- 4 0

Schumacher, Feldman (4), Mel
ton (4) and Danning; Errickson,
Sain (7) and Lombardi.

Bucs Bump Cards
PITTSBURGH, April 17 -(- P)-

The revamped Pittsburgh Pirates
showed 18,824 supporters attend-
ing the opening home game of the
National league season Friday
some snappy fielding, hitting and
pitching as they defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals, 3 to 2.

The score:
St. Louis 000 000101-- 2 7 0
Pittsburg 003 000 00x-- 3 9 0

Warneke, Lanier (8) and Odea;
Sewell and Lopez.

Bums Blast Phils
BROOKLYN, April 17 HF)-T- he

Brooklyn Dodgers celebrat-
ed their home opener Friday
with a 7-- 1 triumph over the
Philadelphia Phils, who haven't
won a game in four starts.

Johnny Allen blanked the
Phils on three hits for eight in-

nings, but lost a shutout when
he was tarred for three blows
and the visitors' only run in the
ninth.

The score:
Phil. ooo eos 001-- 1 6 l
Brooklyn ... 010 010 05x-- 7 12

Hoerst, Podgajny (8), Nahem
(8) and Warren; Allen and Ow-
en.

Cubs 3, Cincy 2
CHICAGO, April 17-W- PV- Bill

Lee defeated Johnny Vander Meer
in a pitchers duel today when the
Chicago Cubs opened their home
stand with a 3 to 2 victory over
the Cincinnati Reds. -

The score:
Cincinnati 100 001 000-- 2 10
Chicago JL. 000 010 20x-- 3 5
Vander Meer and Hemsley; Lee

and McCullough.

Sublimity Meet Set
STAYTON Knights of Colum

bus will meet at Sublimity Tues
day. The lecturer. Vincent Mertz.
has arranged a program featuring
uie annual "Liars Contest"

Swamp M
inch by Ray Loter, Vik weight- -
man.

120-ya- ri high hmriles Won by MaxBibby tS): Bob Barber (S) Nu-hotn- ee

M ard. . Time :1SjT (New
school record.)

ISO-yard Oath Won by Hicks (M);
W,rren,AS) 2nd'" HorUll mi 3rd.a0..
,JPa.mmyron bT rkJrd Runyan
(S); UWm (M) 2nd;. Bosch (S) rd.Time 434. (Seta new school record.)
4, - dash Won by Griffith S);
Voahlxawa (M) and; Partes (S) Srdl
Timo MS.

IZo-ya- rd low hurdles Won by Bibby
S): Neuhooujer (M) 2nd; Kent (S)

3rd. Time 24.4.
t2S-ya-d daafc Won by Hick. (M:Warren S 2nd; Schmidt M) 3rd.

Time 23 4.
I7Twr? by Ray Par S);

Cecil M) 2nd; Copenhaver (S) Zrd.
Time 2:0S

Braves Win;
Boston Red
Bonliam Bests
Judd in Duel

NEW YORK, April n--T-

world champion New York Yank-
ees kept their American league
slate clean by blanking the Boston
Red Sox 1 to 0, today for their
fourth victory and their second
shutout of the young season.

Ernie Bonham scattered a
half dozen hits, one more than
his Yankee mates could collect
off Lefty Oscar Judd.

The game opened the home
season for the New Yorkers,
who handed the Red Sax their
first loss in four starts.
Mayor LaGuardia, performing

his second ceremonial function of
the week, tossed out the first
ball.

Kenesaw M. Landis, commis-
sioner of baseball, also partici-
pated in the opening day cere-
monies and presented Yankee
players with the rings and watches
they won by beating the Brooklyn
Dodgers in the 1941 world series.

The score:
Boston 000 000 000 0 6 1

New York . 000 100 00 1 5 0
Judd and Conroy, Peacock (8);

Monham and Dickey.

Browns Keep Pace
ST. LOUIS, April 17-(i5- -The

"dark horse" St. Louis Browns
stretched their winning streak to
four straight Friday as they down
ed the Detroit Tigers, 7 to 6, to
move into a first place tie with
the Yankees.

Still dubious about the
Brownies' improvement this year,
only 4,956 cash customers turned
out to see them in their opening
home game.

The score:
Detroit ...000 120 0306 12 1
St. Louis 011 100 40 7 10 0

Trucks, Fuchs (7) and Parsons;
R. Harris, Whitehead (8), Holl
ingsworth (8) and Ferrell.

A's Finally Win
PHILADELPHIA, April 17-t- iP)

Home runs by Bob Johnson "and
Bill Knickerbocker in the ninth
and tenth innings gave the Ath
letics a 5-- 4 victory over the
Washington Senators in their
home opener Friday.

The score:
Senators ..010 120 000 04 10
Athletics ..000 100 012 15 8

(10 innings).
M

Leonard, Zuber (10) and Early
Besse, Harris (9) and Hayes,
Wagner (10).

Same 01' Ted
CLEVELAND, April 17-(- P)

Chicago's "Sunday pitcher." Ted
Lyons, appeared on the scene two
days early to pitch the White Sox
to a 1- -0 triumph over Cleveland
Friday in the Indians' home open
er.

The score:
Chicago 010 000 0001 6
Cleveland .000 000 000 0 7

Lyons and Tresh; Harder, Eisen
Stat (8) and DeSautels, Dennings
(8).

members of the crack Vik relay
Quartet, totalled 1 1 y4 tallies for
second-hig- h. Bibby nailed both
hurdle races and anchored the
winning relay men. He tied his
own school record of 154) seconds
in the highs." - --

' Two Salem high track and
field records were smashed In
the one-sid- ed meet. MUer Floyd
Runyan romped to s 4:34 mile,
slicing five full seconds off the
old record previously held by
Dave Shepherd, made la 193S,
and tied by Alvin Flake in 1S39.
The other mark was smashed

I with a discus hurl of 13 Meet 1--

Viking Thinclads
Club Ixport lager fa a ssasttrpltes

brewing sjt. becauM it is a beer with
flavor, that enrkinfdlgerewr,Htt

JUDGE by any ttandard you chootsw

Coach Vern G ilmore's Salem
high track .and field team ran,
passed and Jumped to a lopsided
90 to 32 win over Milwaukee high
m uie noruiern city rnoay. It
was the first dual competition or
the season for the Viks, cham-
pions of the Hill and.Hayward
Relays to date this season.

Bobby Barber, Viking high
Jumper - hurdler - pole " vanlter,
ran ap 11 points for high hon-
ors, winning his pet event, the
high Jump, and copping seconds
in the vault and 120-ya- rd high
hurdles. '- .".). llaz . Bibby, aco hurdler and
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